| INTRODUCTION
Percutaneous pulmonary valve implantation (PPVI) has become an alternative to surgical pulmonary valve replacement for many children and adults with right ventricular outflow tract (RVOT) dysfunction reducing the number of sternotomies and reinterventions in this population. Major complications are rare with this procedure; however, one potentially devastating complication is coronary artery compression (CAC) 1,2 when a stenotic RVOT is expanded during stent angioplasty. 3, 4 Given the varying methods for predicting RVOT expansion behavior and the effects on adjacent structures, 5 opinions regarding the interaction between a stent (during pre-stenting or pulmonary valve stent) and adjacent coronaries are diverse. 6, 7 There is also controversy (and no evidence) to predict the potential acute and medium-term interaction which would occur should a coronary stent be placed to restore flow to a compressed vessel. Pre-stenting of the RVOT is usually performed prior to placement of the pulmonary valve, especially true when a Melody™
Transcatheter Pulmonary Valve (Medtronic, US) is being used. Prestenting could be performed with bare metal, covered stents or a combination of both; depending on the RVOT anatomy. The AndraStent(r) (Andramed) is an example of a bare metal stent, made of cobalt chromium with a hybrid cell design. The CP stent™ by NuMED is available covered with a cylinder of PTFE or bare. It has a closed cell design, composed of 0.013" platinum/iridium wire. The Edwards Sapien XT transcatheter heart valve (Edwards Lifesciences) is the latest FDA-approved valve for the pulmonary position, this valve has a cobalt-chromium frame that is covered with a polyethylene terephthalate (PET) fabric skirt.
This study aims to establish a theoretical baseline of force characteristics for a set of conditions to reflect the potential stent interactions when placed in the RVOT in the setting of coronary compression. There are a huge variety of coronary stents on the market, with variable characteristics and features. Radial force is not a feature which is commonly considered in the clinical practice of coronary stenting. The VeriFLEX™ Bare-Metal Coronary Stent (Boston Scientific) previously known as the Liberte(r) stent is mainstream coronary stent which is also the scaffold for the TAXUS(r) range of drug eluting stents. Although independent comparisons of bare metal stents radial strengths are difficult to find, the VeriFLEX™ is reported to lie in the higher range of stents on this parameter. 8 
| METHODS
One AndraStent(r), four individual CP stents™, and one Edwards SAPIEN XT stent were compressed against a VeriFLEX™ coronary stent. Each CP stent was also placed inside an AndraStent(r) and compressed against the VeriFLEX™ coronary stent. Each of these tests were repeated using an identical protocol three times each.
The test apparatus designed to compress the stents was constructed from a linear slide table (Igus SLW-1040-26) with custom wall mounts machined from 6061 Aluminum (Supplementary Figure S1 ).
This was designed to represent the constrained environment of the anterior mediastinum in a patient with outflow tract stenosis ( Figure 1 ). | 871
The AndraStent(r), Edwards Sapien XT, and CP stent™ were each dilated to a diameter of 22 mm. The coronary stent was dilated to a diameter of 4 mm. Once the stents were dilated to the planned diameter, they were inspected with a set square tool to ensure the shape of the barrel was linear. The stents were then loaded onto the side walls of the test apparatus lined with double-sided tape, with the top portion of each stent aligned in the same plane as the scale.
The slide table was then adjusted until the stents made contact.
From this contact point, photos were taken in half millimeter increments to a maximum displacement of 3.5 mm. This higher limit for displacement amplitude was used as it is close to the average size for an adult coronary artery lumen. 14% compression was reached for the AndraStent(r) and CP stent™, and 12% compression was reached for the Edwards stent. The top layer of each stent was painted to enhance edge detection when processing the images in MATLAB. Comparison of the compression between stents was calculated for the ratio at each compression increment. One-way ANOVA was used, the level of statistical significance was set at
Photos were taken with a Canon T3 Rebel DSLR camera mounted to a tripod and a 50 mm lens. The aperture was manually set to f/1.8 and the shutter speed was set to the suggested value given the current lighting in the room. The lens was focused on the top plane, which included the scale and the painted struts of both stents. To prevent movement while taking the images, a wireless remote was used to capture the photos. A leveling tool on the tripod was used to ensure the camera was level.
The stent diameters were measured with a code developed in Matlab (The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA, USA). The photo scale (pixels/mm) was first extracted using the linear scale in the top plane.
The paint on the top layer of each stent was used to create a color mask, which was then used to measure the inner diameter of each stent ( Figure 2 ). The relative decrease in diameter was calculated for each stent by dividing the change in stent diameter by the initial stent diameter.
With compression, there were three possible categorical outcomes to define the dynamic relationship in diameter change of the stents (Supplementary Figure S2) . The outcomes are defined by the ratio between the relative percent decrease in the coronary and pulmonary stent diameters (Equations 1-2), which is designated as R (Equation 3). The ratio was calculated at each compression increment.
Lp: Relative percent decrease in the pulmonary stent.
Lc: Relative percent decrease in the coronary stent.
Di,p/c: Initial diameter of the pulmonary/coronary stent.
Df,p/c: Final diameter of the pulmonary/coronary stent.
| RESULTS
In each scenario the coronary stent lost at least a third of its luminal diameter when compressed against an outflow tract stent. Although in each case 3.5 mm of displacement amplitude was applied to the apparatus, in one case the coronary stent lost is structural integrity and collapsed at this displacement. Hence, for comparison we will discuss the behavior of each stent combination at 3.0 mm displacement; the last point at which the coronary stent maintained its integrity in every case. The AndraStent(r) exhibited the most radial flexibility decreasing its diameter by 7.2 ± 0.8% as the coronary stent lost 32.5 ± 11.1% of its girth ( Figure 3 ).
At 3.0 mm displacement, the average percent decrease in diameters of the Edwards Sapien XT stent and coronary stent were 1.7 ± 0.1% and 68.9 ± 1.1% respectively (Figure 4 ). The
Edwards stent was the only stent which at 3.5mm of displacement, was so robust that it caused the coronary stent to collapse completely.
The average percent decrease in diameters of the CP stent™ versus coronary stent were 4.7 ± 0.8% and 38.2 ± 9.2%, respectively Figure S3) . Table 1 shows the relative decrease in diameter at the final compression length for each stent.
The ratio was significantly less than 1 for all stents, across all compression increments (Supplementary Figure S3) . The outflow tract stents all showed their highest levels of comparative flexibility during the first millimeter of displacement. At this point the AndraStent(r)
approached parity with the coronary stent in terms of relative diameter reduction. After 1 mm of displacement, however the effect of further compression on the outflow tract stents was minimal, the exact variation between the stents was statistically different after this point over repeated tests. (Table 2 ). Hence with any significant radial compression of any of the combinations tested, most of luminal loss occurred in the coronary stent.
| DISCUSSION
Realistic modeling of the interaction between a coronary stent and an outflow tract stent in patients with coronary artery compression after RVOT stenting or pulmonary valve placement is fraught with complex quantitative and qualitative heterogeneity. The acute and chronic relative behavior depends on the amount as well as the nature of any tissue around and between the coronary artery and outflow tracts that could be displaced during the stent placement such as calcium, reinforced valve ring, stents, etc. 4 It also depends on the tissues adjacent to the entire complex such as the proximity to the sternum anteriorly as well as the aorta and the crux of the heart posteriorly.
How much of this material is rigid calcified scar and prosthetic tissue as opposed to pliable fat? Not only is the nature and amount of tissue important, so too is the direction in which expansion of the outflow or coronary occurs. Several millimeters of expansion may be achieved in an anatomical situation which looks crowded depending on the plane along which the tissue expands and squeezes. This complexity is bizarrely typified in a report by one of the authors describing a case of coronary compression where perfusion was restored by the serendipitous action of vigorous resuscitative chest compressions, partially collapsing the outflow tract stent, relieving enough pressure from the coronary to allow forward flow. A similar case has been described after conduit or branch pulmonary arteries stenting with resulting coronary artery compression.
9,10
If a stent is placed in a compressed coronary artery, the complexity of the interaction with the stent in the RVOT is likely too much to model accurately. We have also not considered the dynamic nature of a beating heart within a breathing thorax.
Outside the acute scenario, the long-term consequences of having 
| Comparison between outflow stents
Newer stents like the stent frame of the Edwards Sapien XT and S3
are intentionally designed with high radial force. This was obvious during our testing, with minimal diameter decreases during compression and at our maximum displacement, the coronary stent was close to complete collapse. The Edwards Sapien XT frame had significantly higher radial strength than even the Edwards valve may be significantly less than with a CP stent™.
The utilization of one valve versus the other with or without pre-stenting is usually limited to the presence of multiple sites versus a single site of stenosis and to the RVOT size. As described above, the longer the segment that needs a stent the higher the chance a coronary might be crossing the area but patients with anomalous coronaries or after surgeries involving coronaries are anatomically more at risk of coronary compression.
| CONCLUSION
With all the stents examined, the relative deformation of the coronary stent was significantly higher than deformation of the outflow tract stents. The Edwards Sapien XT valve stent has the greater relative radial force demonstrated by the greater relative decrease in diameter of the coronary stent at final compressive amplitude. These results support the concern that coronary stenting in the presence of coronary compression by an outflow tract stent implantation is likely to result in a significantly compromised coronary lumen.
| Limitations
This is an in-vitro study using a test apparatus with stiff walls that does not reproduce the physiologic dynamics of the tissues in the heart. Future work should explore different environments of compliance which may affect how rapidly the strain decreases, and strain with different coronary stents and also including additional layers of coronary stnets to improve radial force. As the differences in the pressure exerted by the blood pool within both the outflow tract and the coronary arteries are several orders of magnitude less that the radial strength of the stents and the compressive forces applied by the linear table, the centrifugal force was felt to be inconsequential and hence excluded from any calculation.
The difficulty in modeling the anatomy and physiology of a dynamic anterior mediastinum, particularly in a patient which complex congenital heart disease, perhaps after several sternotomies caused us to revert to a simple reliable and reproducible model. In our study, the rigidity of the aluminum walls on the linear slide table would represent the extreme condition of almost no compliance which is unlikely to be replicated in-vivo. Given that the outcome for which we are assessing is a critical safety outcome, we felt that this was the correct extremity to consider.
Technical limitations include an inevitable variation between stent diameters when inflating the stents to their designated diameter.
While identical pressures were used with the indeflators for each trial, the stents did not achieve a true perfect circle of the designated length for all trials. Aligning the stents so the painted struts were in the exact plane as the scale also varied slightly, which likely resulted in slight variation between strain values.
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